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Be A Tutor;
Help Someone
by Erika Rosenzweig

Have you ever thought about helping another student in his or her
school work?
If so, now is your
,'chance. Hamilton's Reading Program will need additional tutors to
work with other Hamilton students
in the reading centers during the
spring semester. Tutoring offers
you many rewards such as an impressive--looking high school transcript that will be read by college
admission people looking for students with strong records of school
service. It also earns you up to fifteen credits toward your high school graduation. But most important of all, it give·s you an opportun-

•

SAT
Need

.ity to work \VIth someone woo-really needs you and your- ability "iitd.
your feelings to help him become a
better reader, a better student, and
a better person.
I began as a tutor in September,
and I found it to be a very worthwhile experience. I work on a one-toone basis with 'another student, and
it is su~'h a wonderful feeling to
see him improve a little bit each
day, and know that I am helping
him to get there. If you are interested in becoming a tutor, stop by
Room 203 and ask for Mr. Goldman.
It ts 'an experience you will thank yourself for trying.

•

A rea..Jirlg tutor working with her own small group of students

In

Workshops
Available

Students who are preparing for
the SAT examinations in January
or March can take a very important step toward improving their
verbal and math scores.
UCLA Extension, the 'adult education arm of the University, i!i'
presenting special weekend classes
on the UCLA campu~anuary 8,
15 and 16 (Workshop I) 'a.lld March
5, 12 and 13 t Workshop .11)-prior to the examinations. Each
class will meet from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. on Saturday and the first
Sunday, The additional Sunday
class will be held from 10 a.m. to
1 p.m. All classes 'are set for Room
2250 Young Hall, UCLA.
The workshop classes are designed to help tudents perform up to
their full potential. Students will
receive help in learning how to
better understand verbal and math
problems--and how to solve them.
In the verbal sessions, students
will take practice tests 'and work
with word opposites, analogies,
reading comprehension, ·gnunmar,
sentence completion and other
elements of English.
In the math sessions, students
will also t'akle practice tests and
study averages, percentages, equations, business problems, advanced fractions, graphs, basic geome-try and other topics.
The fee for each workshop is
$35. A brown bag lunch is suggested.

For more information, C'all the
Department of Humanities and
Communications
weekdays
at
(213) 825-8157.
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Reporter's Notebook
Spring Bedions Upcoming
Candidates Announced
Elections for spring '77 officers
will take place on Tuesday, January 18. Candidates are as follows:
S.B. PRESIDENT: Ho'W"'ard Becker;
Lynn Wizlg
S.B. VICE-PRESIDENT :
Andy Trachman
S.B. TREASURER: Gary Blau
12th PRESIDENT: Karen . Cooper,
Sonja Hall, Li\rin Pullman
12th VICE-PRESIDENT:
Leslie Hirschbersr
. 12th SECRETARY: Caryl ·Pine
12th TREASURER:
Kathy Faiz, Gayle Herman
11th PRESIDENT:
Nancy Weintr'aub
11th VICE·PRESIDENT: Mara Ble--.
viss, Susan Cowan, Steve · Freedland
11th SECRETARY: Kathy Hashimoto, Mara Memel
·nth TREASURER: Robert Lerman, Howard Weinberg, Linda
Westmann
lOth PRESIDENT: K'ntit~ Lichtig,
Shula Malk!in
lOth \'ICE-PRESIDENT :
Debby Kattler, Babe Kimble
lOth SECRETARY: Kelly Daniel
lOth TREASURER:
Susie Gorowitz
STUDENT LEAGUE PRESIDENT:
3ong Cho

STUDENT LEAGUE VICEPRESIDENT: Pearl Hanon
GRADE REPRESENTATivES :
12th GRADE: Sherry Bernstein,
Andrea Berrard, Leon Bun:leos,
Marc Conway, Steve Edwards,
Rena Golden, Sharon Johnson,
Karen Lurie, Patrice McLurkin,
Reg~ie Moon, Danny Romero.
11th GRADE: Lorraine Berran:l,
Robin Klein, Stacia Richmond,
Chrystine Terry, Lori Zimring.
lOth GRADE: Stephanie Berrard,
· Emily Hoffman, Karen Lash,
Marc Legget, Marvin Menzies,
Karen Yates, Cinciy Yi.
How'ard Becker, Commissioner of
Elections commented that he was
"'very pleased with the great turnout of candidates," and is anticipating an equally good voting
turnout.

United Way; Hmni
Tops in Area D
A total amount of over $1050.00
was collected by Hamilton students, faculty and staff in the 1976
United Way Campaign. Contributions were collected In homerooms
the week of November 22-26.

Winter Concert Set
Once 'again it's that time uf y~·
for Hamilton's annual Winter Concert. This yt:ars program set for
,January l!l will feature the Chorus,
the Band, and the Chamber of
Music provided by 2 trios all
under the direction of Mr. Peter
Osbaldeston.
The chorus will sing music ranging from classical to folk, Including works by Mozart, Brahms, and
Mendelson. The band will be playing three works, one of which is
a Dhieland arrangement. Featured chamLer works will be The
Brahms Clarinet Trio, featuring
Freya Turchen, Harry Johnson,
and Margo Berman, also Beethoven's Trio number 7, featurmg
Howard Goldstein, Harry Johnson
and Mr. Peter Osbaldeston.
The program will begin at H:00
p.m. in the AlKlitorium.
Opcnin!~ the show will be John
Hopkins and Howard Goldstein
playing Fan Fair For A New Theatre for Two Trumpets.
Tickets arc now on sale at tht!
Finance offic·c. Adults $1.00, Students $.rl0. Dont be' left without a
seat.
"I'm very proud of our students,•· commented Mr. Broadwatl'r,
ch!!.irperson of this years drive,
"since they have continued to contribute at a l""dte higher than any
othet• Area D high school."

See pages 2 and 3.
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Communities Aid in Seleding Principals
Local school communites will be
able to help select principals and
other administrators of their local
schools under a new policy adopted
by the Los An~les Board of
Edu~ation.
The ~w

policy is o~ of the
first major actions by the board
to fulfill its goals and philosophy
statement adopted in 1975.
"What we are saying to the
community is tttat we have the
best administrators, now tell us
which of these are the best type
for
your own school,'' said
Superintendent William J. Johnston.
Basically, the m!w provision, said
Johnston, permits the PTA, schoolcommunity advisory council, and
'.ind other support groups to submit,
jointly or separately, reports listing
the additional characteristics they
would like their administrators to
possess.
The new policy becomes effective
immediately, but will not be used
in the assignment of administrators
until the fall of 1977, said Johnston.
The combined or separate "criteria"
reports are to be submitted annually
to area superin~endents by May 1.
In March, 1975 the board adopted
"A Statement Qf Goals" for the
Los Angeles Unified School District.

The statement. a 60-page document,
spells out the phil<S>phy of the
district '.ind outlines a series of
goals and commitments, one of
which is " ...community consultation
in matters relating to... development
of criteria to be used In the assignment of administrators."
Local
school
administrators
deans) are now selected on the basis
of appropriate credentials, training,
experience
and
z'anking
on
examinations.
The school community will now
be able to specify', within these
what type of background and
personal characteristics would be
best at their local schoolS'. These
local "criteria" could Include such
skills as modern school m-anagement
techniques, skills in interpersonal
relationships, and "an understanding
and appreciation of the history,
culture and traditions" a! the local
area.
Each "criteria" report will be
signed by the princilfal and the
president or chairperson of the
submitting support group or groups.
CQpies of "A Statement of Goals"
are available from the district
for $1.00 each. Copies may be
ordered from the Publications for
Sale Unit at 625-6628.

European Tour Planned
A European college study tour
is being or~anized 'and pJanned fo.r
this summer. All Ham!ilton seniors
are eligible to apply. Also, outstanding juniors may apply for
college credit on an advanced
placement status.
Program dates are June 26 to
July 31. The Itinerary will be6in in
London and then include visits to
Paris. Brussels, Amsterdam, ~
cruise down the Rhine River, lleldelbe!"g, :Munich, Salzburg, Vienna,
Venice, Florence and Rome (whilf:
in Rome a two day trip to :"-!aples,
Pompeii and Capri). The cost of
the five week program is $1750
from San Francis1:0. This iricludes
all meals and hotels, transportation round trip to Europe, tuition

and all social events. Teaching will
be done oy University of London
professors in morning lectures.
Afternoons and evenings will be
free with m'any sightseeing and
optional activities planned such as
theatre in London and opera in
Rome.
Students can earn up to 6 college
· semester units or 9 .college quarter units. For a copy of the catalogue and itinerary, see Mr. Hedges
in Room 603, periods 3-6. There are
still 10 places available iu the
group. Mr. Hedges, who will again
be the Dean of the program, is
planning on taking a hrrge group
of 30 students this sununer, mostly from Hamilton. Friends from
other high schools who are seniors
are welcome to join the tour.

STUDENT IN THE NEWS
The next time someone tells yott
to go fly n kite, be sure to check
with Todd Bermann which way the
wind --is hlnwing. With no assi.c;-:
tancP.~ .Todd has built a wind machine that indicates tlte speed of
th~ wind ~md which direction the
wind is blowing. It is also usedfor weather forecasting. ·ro.d d be::gan hi:> work in electronics i11 the
lOth gradC'. nnd now, a senior, he
works for an electronics firm called Produc-tion Engineering. Last
year he receivt·d the Achievement
_Aw!!rd and this year he will be
receiving thr:> Industr ial Education

0

Award. This year there is no electronics class because th~::re is no
teac,hcr to teach it and Todd says,
"It's too llad because Hamilton is
noted for the best equipment shop
in Area D." Todd keeps himself
busy as the te<'hnical director in
Theatre Arts in charge of stage,
light aml sound. He has also built
a color \.V. along with some test
equipment.
If you wh.:h to sec Todd's wind
'118-:hine. you will find it on the
roof of ~e Industrial Arts Building.

'

;

Happy kit<' flying! ! !

Todd lermann, member of soundcrew
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No. 1 Spectator Sport -Murder
•

"Reflections tn a Bloodshot Eye"
by Adam Gold
Editorial Editor
PICTURE this. In a dead-end IllJAy·, a gunbght ~ occuring, the
police on one side of the alley •and
ttre criminals on the other. An at~
tractive young woman appears,
screams, falls, dies. Less. titan !tve
minutes. larer, a well-dressed man
leaves his house, holding a cup of
coffee. He walks to his car, gets in,
closes the door. Suddenly there is
an explosion, the car becomes a ball
of fire, and suddenly, without any
explanation or justification, two people are dead. Fade out. Cut to an ad

.,r deodoranf-'.
Think it sounds crazy? Think a
gain. The scene is from one of television's highest rated programs.
Act two only contains one murder,
but. there's akio a fist fight. Act
three contains a simple shoot-Qut,
but in ·act four, we get not only a
chase scene, but •another shoot-Qut
and a kidnapping as well, in addition
to the standard fistllight. The Grand

Total: three murders, three shootouts. two fistfights, and a ki<btapping. Not bad for one hour.
Who's to blame? Do we take the
studio to task for ~:ping this miserable garbage into homes all over
the cmmtry? What about tll'e net~
works who 'air these programs?
The sponsors-they pay for these
shows--how do they figure in to the
mess? Or is the final responsiblity
with the people who watch-actually
enjoy-these shows?
Now we come to the big problem- ·
-the problem of "Moral DiscriJnin.
nation." How much violence is
"just enough" to make the show interest ng, and how much is "too
much?" The conflict here is that
there is no one answer; it depends
upon how the violence is ltlndled.
Violent action can be-and has been in
the past--just as effective and dramat c when implied offscreen as
graphically depicted onscreen. This,
of cour~. implies the violence itself is intended solely to heighten

the drruna .in the show, and not just
for violence's sake. If the gooJ. is
just to be bloody, for God's sake,
let's do it ~t. Let's see it in super
slow motion, with the slugs &-1--o-wJ..y entering the victim's body, with
blood spurting from the wounds,
and while we're at it, let's have
some more blood coming from the
victim's eyes,no¥ and mouth. Disgusting? You bet it is. Unrealistic?
Sam Peckinpah-"The Wild Bunch",
if I'm not mistaken.
The point is th:s: we've become a
nation of savages. Not only ~va~.
but undemanding ones as well,
ready to sop up an.v bit of escapist
fare that comes wandering our way.
We'll soon be like Alex and his
Droogs in a A Clockwor k Orange,
people so hungry for violence that
we'll e~n do it ourselves to satisfy our thirst for blood. "N\neteen
Flpty Four" is only ~reven years
away, but whether we ltave a
"Brave New World or not is up to us.

The Roots of Violent Behavior
by Craig Lllndls
With violent incidents in our community becoming more and more
frequent, it seems as if violent behavior is slowly becomin~ a social
nonn. Rather than attack our
judical system for l'ack of consistency; or parents for a lack of
• discipline, it is neces.sary to conduct an investigation into the P!V'chological roots of violent behavior.
Freud believed that man is instinctly aggressive, but a stimulus is
necessary to make his beh'avior actually violent. He felt that man's violent ~ndencies stem from threats to
one's security (unconscious fear)
and th'at his anxiety produces the
irrational drive to be destructive.
Anxiety is defined as •'unconscious fear" which can be the driving force of personality. It is round
bank that relates to our emotional
balance, and in m'any c~s. is necessary to satisfy our needs. Many
times, one's anxiety appears in the
form of frustration, agg'rtl.vation and
irriiJation. It is then that a stimulus
can suddenly transform this anxiety
into ~xplosive violent ·behavior. We
cannot e'aSily avoid the anxieties
produC'ed by ~ complicated and
sometim~s frustrating world, but it
appears as if rather th'an avoiding
the stimulus, many people actively
S'eek Jt out.
We· have all been exposed to the
"blood and guta" variety of movies
'and T.V. shows, but few people
actually experience incidents similar
to the murder and mayhem we !!lee?
nightly on the tube. In a recent experimc?nt involving young children
who frequently watched violenceoriented T.V. programs, a UCLA
psychologist observed th'at after
three hours of non-stop viewing
(many adults see this mu~h at a
movie theatre). th'e kids became
rc?stless and began to imitate the

\Ox Populi

action on the screen. Had he given
them real weapom;, he stated, they
would have probably tried to kill
·~ach other. The stimulus was there,
but where did the kids get their
anxiety? From the pressures and
problems of living, or an unconscious
instinct that WI humans have for vi().
lent behavior. If we accept Freud's
theory, then we must somehow reduce the stimuli that triggers vf.o.

Ience.
As Fr~ud also believed, man has
the instinct to prererve life (himself
and his neighbor), as well as ttre in~
stinct to destroy him, the struggle
then is. predictable. t.lving in an u~
tight over-popu]'ated urban industrial
society with its millions of potential
stimuli, the eventual outcome is
frightening.
'

Beautiful Los Angeles?
Accurding to the ('Ombined stat~ stics of nine L.A. County Sheriff
Stations o( the surro.mding area . . .
The Seven Major Crimes
Fiscal Year f"isul Year PerceRt a ge
Increase
1974-1975
1975.1976
up 4%
Homicide
106
110
up 14%
Rape
381
435
up 6%
Robbery
2,428
2,582
3,95.- down 2%
Aggravated Assault
4,026
Burglary
16,949
15,335 down 9%
Grand Theft
3,0~
3,571
up 18'*4,858
down 3%
4,734
Grond Theft Auto

A little while ago, a few !r i.•nds
and I were feeling in a very intell
edual mood ~nd decided to gather
in the living room in front of the
T.V. set and watcht>d cartoons. We
had gotten to talking about Bugs
Bunny and his gang and dt'cided,
wt•ll, why nul!
The lube zeroed in on channel 13
just in lime to Sl'e "Heckle and
Jt'cklt'" get their legs blown orr by
a stick of dylt.l.mite. This act was
followt.>d up by a cannonball fight,
an attempt£'<~ drowning and a shootout between three anim'dted birds.
l;adzook,;! as Daffy Duck would S'dy.
We dt>dded to change thl' station,
hut as it turned ou~. the other chan·
rwls pl'OV~ no lx>tter. It was duck
hunting sl'ason for Elmer Fudd,the
Coyote wa~ still ~iving his all to-

Faculty Opinion
by Christine Penning

This issuP. we bring these controversial questions dealing with
crime 'and violence to Mr. George
Hedges, teacher of Psychology and
Journalism advisor.
.. FED· Recer.tly the plug was pulled on yet another patient being
kept alive by machint>s. De you
believe in the mercy killing?
MR. HEDGES-Yes. There is
much talk today about people's
light to live. What about their
right to dic'r
FED· Do you feel that capital
punishment would discourage the
•:rime in America today?
MR. HEDGES- I feel it would,
however, facts show that murders
art! committed by members of the
same family of the victim. Whe.r•
a person goes into a violent rage,
he doesn't think of the death !JE!nalty.
FED· What do you think about
the State Supreme Court recently
overruling the death peJlalty?
MR. HEDGES· Another example
of fuzzy legal thinking which defies the will of the people of California who voted 2-1 for the death
penalty last year. Who says the
people rule?
FED· Do you think the sale of
hand guns should be made illegal?
MR. HEDGES- Definitely, and
all people caught with illegal handguns should he fined <:nd sent to
jail.
FED· [),, you think killers should
be allowed parole?
MR. HEDGES- Absolutely not.
It should he life imp1·isonmen1.
without possibility of parole.
FED· What did you think of the
i·erent vandalism here at school?
How did It r-ffe'Ct ~ou?

Bugs Bunny Goes Bang Bang

MR. HEDGES- It's always &
small gro11p of unthinking, uncar.
ing 3.dolesr.cnts who be.cause of
poor home i'nviromn£-nt cvnnot nor
will ever repect anything nicer
than the ~arbage dump i,n which
they live.
FED- Are you optimistic or pessimistic about the future of American Society?
MR. HEDGES-Because of the increasing violence that occurs on a
daily basis in all areas of living.
I would have to say I feel pessimistic about the future. It doesn't take
much im'agina tion to see a clock

work orange- thunderball society
in 1983 and Big Brother protecting
us in the following yea1·. The thing
that bothers me most is the growing indifference on the part of high
school students towards violence
and their acceptance t•f this phen()mena as just being part of "normal" everyday living.

all, I've lived for sixteen years atread}', and I haven't kiiiiE.>d anyont>
yet.
As I look tfdck, it's suprising that
I didn't take a hammer out of the
kitchen drawet· and hit little Gregory next door over the hl•ad with it,
expecting him to fall down and pop
ba<·k up ag'diri. Luckii}'', at least 1

warns de\·ouring the Roadmnner
then why is tht.> most popular form
<tnd the whole ca1·toon world set>med
of children's television programing
likt' one big bloody balllefield. This
based on the concept of hurting
is what I used In enjo)· walehing as
others? Society is funny. How does
a <:hild?
one expect their son or daughter to
This JliUmptl•d na• to think ba<:k
sit at home, watching J)Jctures of
ch'dracters hitting and shooting each can say that cartoon violence didn,t
on sonw of tht• more ml'montblt•
other, then step out into tht.> real affect mt> too much--my mind must
ca1·toons I had sl'en in my. day and
world whert> the same child is for- have been preoccupied with other
pr-dl'tically the only plots ll'an you
bidd.m to harm others?
things, like Barbie and Ken. Let's
t·all lht•m plots? 1 I l'ould •·e<·all
1 would think that it shouldn't ~ just hope th'dt the rest of the carw••r<• thus~· in which one <:harach•r
was tr·ying to kill anotht>r om•. At
too hard for cartoon writers and pro- loon's vil'wers aren't af~ected eith·
l1•ast I'm su1't' I'vt• Jlt'Vet· st"en a · ducers to come up with some other t-r. A!Y for me, I gues~ I ve grown
c·m·tuun without some violent-e in it.
them.:-s- tx>sides violence. There must . out of the horrible, VIolent cart~n
Tht.>y say that most of our mol"dls, · be '.l. few entertaining things that watching stage and am on to b1gg·
lx>liefs, attitudes and phobias srem
Catnip the Cat can do besidt>s try: er and better things . ...... · such a.s
from your childhood. If this is so
ing to kill Herman the Mouse. After l\lanmx. Police Story 'and Hawaii
lo'Jve·O'

by Mike Bernstein

Voice Of The People
."Last year alone the cost of repair due to vandalism was
over 13 million dollars. We could have hired 1,000 teachers)
built one complete high school, 01· two juniar high school3.''

Q . Why do iuveniles direct their anger and hostility
tow ard their "own" school?
Brad Br01111o11, Junior
"Althoup ·a lot of vandals attend
the Sl'hool they rubt, there are some
· who don'tt even ro to Nchool that <
penist on destroying public property
whether It's a school or not. lt'!i
lh61r way to pt bat•k at 110Clety for
some unknown rea110n".

•
Susie Sehnetder, Sophomore

"Many students feel ttlat their
IK'hool Js not their "own". 1bt>y think

of It as an enemy wherel they waste
tintf' and gain nottlbtg. ntey close
their minds to ft'allty and show
anger tbroqh a<"ts ot sehool \'8JI·
dallsm".

.'

PawMarumg, ~ .
"I think .t he type of person who
would ruin his 8<'hool would rather
not be In S<".hool anyway. If tlw. per8011 is a,.rry, the faet that he must
rEirnam bl school oldy makt>s matters
wone."

.

t•atrtr.~ Ml'Lurkbt,

!'Mdi,r

"From a p&y<'holoKtcal Ntllndpulnt.
rt'prt'SKIOil of JIOOd!l l'lln C'IIU~ Uft·
t'IIS.._N fur thfl Individual. 'fhus,
they n-tk'vt' th_.r t~slon by d4'll·
troytn.:- anythbtK that tnt~tht rt>mlnd
them ttf tht'lr problt'm. A11 lun.:- aN
thl'r_. arP. troubh'tl youths, SOt!leity
wiU suffnr".
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CAPITAL PUNISHMENT ••• WHO'S TO LIVE, WHO'S TO DIE ?

Ht'orgt•s ,\, l'r'id..aux
Capital Punishment, should it be
leg'al in the Unit~d States? There
are at least two people that think so,
Gary Mark Gilmore and Robert Excell White. These two men ha~ recently rekindled the huge contmversey concerning t~ subject by asking
to be executed.
Tha throught of Capital Punishment, or death for committing a
crime is enough to scare linyone, or
is it? After aU part of the contmversey is whether or not it is effeetiv-e
in deterring crime_ During the 1960')-:
as the penal system was toning
down executions, FBI figures show
that the rate of violent crimes soared by 126 per cent, and from 1970
to '75, another 32 per cent. Wheth'er
these figures have any connection
with the slow down of c-apital punishment is unlmoWl'l'. However, crime
is rising and something must be
done. Although no one has been executed since June 2, 1967, when Jose
Monge was killed in Colorado, more
lind more people are receiving the
death sentence. There are currt'ntly
418 men and five women on d~ath
row, and execution dates havt• ht-en
set in Georgia, Texas and Utah.
In 1966, a Gallop Poll showt>d thai
47 per cent of the population wal'; against capital punishment whilt• on-

Utah State Prison's Theatre of the Macabre

January third was a beautiful day, in the truest sense of the
word. The air was crisp and cool, the sky clean and blue. I had
just returned from a very satisfying lunch, and was hurrying
down the corridor in the main building so as to avoid being late
for fifth period.
As I exited the main building and ran towards the Auditorium.
I sensed that something W3!- a111iss. There were no crowdc; ol
people waiting outside, as there should have been, since the doors
w&e closed. A note fluttered, ta(X'd to the door. Its message •.•.as
sirnple-"Theatrc Arts meet in room 2011. I peeked through the
crack in the door, and notkec that the lights \wre on, inside the
Aud_ Strange_
I ran up to room 206, breathl<.'ssly, and entered just ln time to
hear Dr_ Teaford saying. " . . .sPverdl of the cans of spray paint
that we were using to pair.t th<.' sets were used. I ·would prefer
that no-one went back:<tage until we get everything cleaned up."
And clean it up w<.' did. While the actors practiced their roles,
we in the Technical Crew did everything we could to make the
Auditorium look prt!sentablE'. Obscenit!es had been painted all
over the backstage area, as well as on the outer walls and floors.
The piano had silverpainted loeys. A chalkboard was destroyed,
as were a typewriter and se~ral .props. As we cleaned up, one
questior. kept bothering me, namely, why? What possible pleasure
could there have been in destroying materials that a whole class
depends on?
There probably isn't any single answer. The sad part is that
the guilty rmes will most likely never be caught. No one will be
made to answer for this disgusting act of senseless idiocy. In the
meantime our parent';; and our tax mone"y is being used to clean
uP rnesse~ like this, ali over the city.
It's all well and good to complain about crime in films, or on
television, if that's what someone really gets worked up about.
To hell with that! It's time someone stood up and did something
about crime in the city-in our own schools, for God's sake! We
can't just separate ourselves from the problem anymore. Its time
we stc.pped running away like cowards, stopped talking about
"understanding" and "rehabilitation", and started facing the problem of crime. Only in this way will anything ever be accomplished.
-A.G.

~\.

n:!ry ~utc1·e;;.tiug bOo:>!

has Jll~t

publislwd about the da•;s of 135
at Palisades Hi!3'h School. ·It's en·
titled, l'ihat Really Huppenctl to '.l'he
·L:lass of '65·~. and it's written b~ tw ..
of the class members, Michael 1\lt•dvcd, and Du\'id W aLechi.ll~I•Y . '!.he
book tells the stories of 30 student£
who graduated in the class {•f '6S,
beginning with their gradtiation day,
and ending at their 10 y'<.'ar reunin11.
Each individual's life story i!:
somewhat the same. A good majority of the people either freaked out
·on L.S.D. and other drugs, or the)
went to school, dropped out to trav·
el, then went back to school mainly
to avoid the draft. There are only a
lucky few who went straight on to
college, gradwted and are now hap·
pily married with kids and a good
solid career.
The students gobg to school in th<'
60's had a lot of tragic changes
to adapt to. People were being
assassinated, the hippie movement
was in full swing and drugs were be-

corning a fad. A lot of students enjoyed the hippie movement and t~
rnean.'ng it brought, and the reli<!f
that drugs were bringing them, but
th'ey were actually running away
from the problems they couldn't
face. The politic-al activity during
the Kennedy elect'on, and the VietNam riots ga~ people something
interesting to do. It made them feel
important to be a part of something
so big.
Many of the students at Palisades
w·ere parnper.cd :md protected by
tho:(r parents. perhap~ too much.
One of the students from the class
of '6;j sent a telegram to the class
reunion in hi;; absence. In it wer'"
his feelings about the class. "For
two reaso::1s it was certain that
rn:my members of the Class of '65
would become parasites living off
their P'arents or the taxpayers. First.
from understanding the problem of
survival by always solving their
problems for them. By age 18,

reaches the Huntsville death t•hamber, his head will be sltaven, hi:;
eyes blindfolded, he will be strapJ:l"'d
into the chair with electrodes pr._>ssed against his scalp and left leg.
The state executionor will pull the
switch. At t~ maximum, 1800 volts

A

1940

Mississippi

l~xec>utlon

of electricity will surgt• through his
body. He will be dead.
There you haVe it. Both the horror of murder and execution. Dot'S
the crimes justify the punishment?
And if it does, who's to decide when
and why?

The Hard Lesson of History
by Ann Kopecky

HY?

What Did Happen To The Class Of
IJCCU

ly 42 per cent favored it. But another poll taken last &pring revealera
a shocking 65 per cent in favor cornpared to 28 per cent against. This
change is due to the rising crime
rate.
Unquestionably, the death penalty
is severe, but howelse do you sentence a man who pleads guilty to robbing a g•ass station of between $100
and $150 and then shoving the attendent into the toilet, forcing him to his
knees and slaughtering him with
two shots to the head. Such is the
case of Gary Gilmore.
In Texas, where Robert Excell
White waits to be executed in
Huntsville State Prison, state trusties are polishing up "Old SJtarky"
a 52 year old elecrtic chair. They
confess that due to the current publicity over the subject, one of the
:,o men on death row, probably
Rolx>rt Excell White will go to the
chair.
James . Whitmore anotht>r creath
I'ow inmate at Huntsvill'e State Prison says, "The thing tltat wonies
me is being dragged in, strapped
down. That's so cnrel . . . If working the electric chair t-equired jw·m·s to push twelve buttons, I don't
believe you'd ever get a death pt•nalty." In tilt> event that anyt>nt•

~65?

a man or women's character
is largely set. If, up to this
age, the parents have freely
provided cars, tuition, allowances,
vacations, clothes, apartments and
entertainment, then they shouldn't
be too surprised when they discover
that their son or ctaughter is a moral
cripple." Unfortunatly it isn't just
the kids from Palisades who tum
out this way, it's kids from many
schools all over the country.
It's funny, after reading this book
then thinking of your position and
what you rnliy be like in 10 years,
you can appreciate yt>urs'elf more,
and what you have more. I think
you'll feel the same after reading
this book. After all, it's a long road
once yt>u're out of high school, and
just think, we've only just begun. Can
you stop and think of how you'll ttandle your future? Will you be running
away from the problems yt>u can't
face? How different are you now? ..•
.. .. .. .. .. • .. . . . . . .. . . . . Jay Joseph

Living in the famous city could
be be quite enjoyable, or it could
be hell; it depended upon which
social class you fit into. If you were
successful enough, or perhaps lucky
enough, to fall into the upperclass,
life \\"aS all around fun_ You could
spend your days at the club wasting away the hours with your
friends. You also had the time to
study famous literature and art so
that yon might impress your peers
with your knowledge. Or you could
impress them by inviting them to a
long, large banquet with endless
food and drink. The government
had prohibited drinking, but then,
you do know this judge- who, for
a sum of money, would erasily overlook the char·ges.
If you live on the other side of
the pendulum swing you've learned
that doin~ anything is the answer
to surviving. In an almost separate
world, getting a small amount of
money can make a large difference..
Sine<' there 'arc very few jobs-eveJI
if there were more, the chances of
a lower class citizen being hired are
.1.lmost nill - th~ way to get that
money was ofLen to be lJaid for a
"special service". A rich m'an was
willing to pay to find out if his
friend was becoming richer than
he. If it was true, that very same
man might be willing to pay to
mal<e sure the other man could
never e'arn another penny. Those
murders gained money and power
and h~cause they had become so
comrnanplaee, the others ignored
them.
Tht! decadence of this city was
!lew and .~teadly growing: At it's
1Jeginnings.
th1s
rnagnificent·~ount_ry hegau a£ all others, one
small town of people hoping to
escape persecution. Their lives
were simple for they felt with no
luxuries a man could not he dis-

tracted from his wcrk. Nothing
came before the family and a
father's word was law_ He w'as
res[)onsil.le for teaching his sons
the things they needed to know:
farming, fishing, how to fight and
~nost imw,rtant,
how lo think
practically.
As the town g·rew a government
was formed, headed by a senate.
'I'he Senators represented a group
of the people and attempted to do
what the mt~jority wanted. In theu·
efforts, they built roads and canah:.
which led to more towns ami
better
transoortation
between
the towns. The towns grew and
hecame a country, a country that
(."nee believed in a simple lif<' lead
by practical t hink ing.

{{The truth is that our possesions have captured us and
not that we ha-ve captured
them."
If this story reminds you of your
American
History
hook,
1t's
because the history of this country
is extremely eoinicide-ntal to that
of our country. That country was
Andcnt Home!
As the ri<:her continued traccumulate and .,;pend their money
and the 1•oor just tried to survive,
the goverrnent began to crumble.
More and more official men were
gi~n official jobs as favors and
not out of need, with enormous
!-:alaries. To C(•Ver these expen!.es,
taxes we1·e annually increased and
'as a sirte-dfect, violence grew.
Stili the attitude of "I can't he
bothered." prevailed.
Anc-i<'nt Rurne fell.

"Those who do not study history ai'ft doomed to re-live it.''

PREPARATION FOR SAT .TEST
PROFICIENCY TEST
Tutoring in all school subjects
Private or class sessions

A. Mande ll Education Center
10915 Venice Blvd.
837-8474
1736 Westwood Blvd.
475-5 I 93
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Hill, Manigo Lead Yanks
To Win In League ()pener
The Hamilton Yankee varsity
basketball squad is now 10-2 on the
year and 1-0 in Western League action. Their two most recent wins
have come over Birmingham (5954) and number three rated Westchester 54-49.
The win over Westchester was
the first league play this year and
should give the Yankees added momentum as they approach bigger
and more important games such

as Crenshaw and Palisades who
are both highly rated.
The t urnovers (11 of them) were
Hami's main problem in the first
half as mistakes led to Comet
hoops which led to the five point
lead at the half.
In the third quarter the Yanks
came out hot behind the shooting
of Hill and Manigo who led the
'charge. Pulling to within one point
(37-36) on a 20 foot shot at the

Hamilton gua rd Robert Brown sta rting the fast break In the v...-nke&S
54-49 win over Westchester last Friday.
Against Westcheste1· the Yankees started out slowly and fell behind 5-0. Westchester is led by 6'
·10'' center Sam Williams who is
averaging over 20 points a game.
One starting position was a surprise for the Yankees as coach Yutaka Shimizu started lOth grade
Steve Van Arden at center to
·guard the experienced Williar;lS.
After the slow start, Hamilton
regrouped and grabbed the lead at
the end of the first quarter 15-13 on
a shot by guard Robin Hill with
five seconds left.
In the second quarter it was all
Westchester as they outscored the
Hamiltonians 14-7 to grab a 27-22
lead into the lockferoom at half.
time.

Varsity
Basketball

Schedule
Fri., Jan. 14, Crenshaw at Hami
JV 2:30, VAR. 4:00
Wed., Jan. 19, Pali at Hami
JV 2:30, VAR. 4:00
Fri., Jan. 21, Uni atHami
JV 5 :30, VAR. 8:00
Fri., Jan. 28, Hami at Westchester

JV 5:30, VAR. 8:00

Wed., Feb. 2, Venice at Hami
JV 2:30, VAR. 4:00
Fri., Feb. 4, Hami at Crenshaw
JV 2::30, VAR. 4:00
Tue., Feb. 8, Hami at Pali
.TV 2:30, VAR. 4:00
Thur., Feb. 10, Uni at Hami
.TV 2:30, VAR. 4:00

The beginning of the fourth quarter looked as if the Comets were
going to run off as they took a five
point lead witp 6:30 to go in the
contest. Manigo got hot again and
suddenly the Yanks were even on
a jumper by Hill.
With only 1 :12 remaining and the
Hamiltonians leading 49-47, Hill
stole an imbound pass and layed
off a perfect pass to Manigo who
was fouled going up for the shot.
Alex made one of the two shots to
t>xtend the lead to thx('e with 1 :01
1·emaining. The next time down the
court Manigo was fouled again and
his two free throws put the Yanks
out by five points, their largest
lead of the game which was never
to be lost.

by Brad Matthews
buzzer by Robert Brown, the YanOne year ago, nobody in the City
kees stole the momentum that was of Los Angeles would have
needE.'d for their fourth quarter though that the Hamilton High
·comeback.
Football Team wouid make it
Hill led all scorers with 17 points" to the City 4A Quarterfinals
hitting on se\'en of nine shots from
except for maybe one man; that
the field. Manigo chipped in with
man Coach Threatt, along with both
14 points while Eric Sims, who
ttre Varsity and Bee fi!ams, parents
played an exceptional first half got and friends all gathered to share in
si;' points and one blocked shot.
the achievements of this years'
Van Arden held Williams to only 14
team, and take! a look back on the
points, his lowest total of the seayears accomplishments and outsandson. Shimizu commented on the
ing pla~rs. At the Annual Awards
lOth grade .c enter "Steve did exBanquet held this year at the Fox
actly what he was supposed to do
and Hounds R'C!Staurant on Jan. 7, all
and did a good job. He- had lots of of this was done.
help from the other guys too!"
Coach Threatt, named Bay Lea~
Answering on the entire game
Coach of the .Year, has brought his
Shimizu replied "It was a team
team in two short seasons from a
effort all the way, but it was our
winless 0-9 record in his first year,
defense that won it. It was simply at Hami to a commendable ~~1 ~a
great."
son this ~ar as the Yankees finished
The game was also a sweet win
league play in second place in Westfor the Yankees who were playing em League with a 4-1 record, as well
without leading scorer Michael
as making it to the playoffs for the
Parker who was out with a ankle
second straight season.
injury.
· Altogether 16 trophies were awardToday number two rated Crcn· ed at the Awards Banquet, to the
shaw invades Klein Gym to take outstanding players at their posion the Yanks in a battle of two of tions and those players who were
the top teams in the city.
named to special teams were also
recognized for their achievements.
Fran'k Foster, starting linebacker
and tight-end for the Yankees recdved not one, but two trophies
for his accomplishment. Foster was
awarded the •SCHOLASTIC AWARD
for holding the highest marks (a 3.8
GPA J on the team. Foster also received the Most INSPIRATIONAL
Pl~4.YER AWARD which Foster
said meant more to him than anything else.
·
The MOST IMPROVED PLAYER
AWARD became the Most Improved Players Award \\hen both Dennis Nishio and Lonnie EdwflrdS
were named recipients.
Although they didn't see much
action, Eugene Wright and Glenn
Webb \\.ere awarded the GlU~EN
MEN AWARD for their "flard work

League Opener, 90-64
game was as the lead exchanged
hands a total of sb.. times in the
first half.
But the J.V.'s never trailed in
the game again and at one point in
the third quarter, -outscored tHe
Comets 12-0 to take a commantling
66-54 lead, enroute to their 90-64
victory.
MichaE'l .S hort led the Yankees
in scoring with 21 poii\ts, seven
points above his pre-season average of 14. Short also grabbed five
rebounds for the J.V. team. Darryl
Hawkins was the next highest scorer pouring in his seasonal average
19 points. Jimmy Jones added 11
points shooting 63'/r from the
floor, while Ronnie Goodman toss-.
ed in 10 digits.
Coach Costales was proud of b;s
teams' performance as he prepared
his team nicely for their first en~unter.

Guitar Lessons
J"opular & Classical
Experienced

Dave at 477-5401

SPECIAl.
DRIV ER TRAINI NG COURSE
565.90

GI MS - J IWILRY

All insiructors h.tv@ spec:i•l
secondary credential fro"'

SHALE'S

Stote Boo~rd of Educotion
PENNY BROS.
994-5149

9232 W. Pico

Hamburgers-Hot Dogs

276-8222

CPico anri Prosser)

LOWEST PRICES

.m the practice field ~nd for their
!dedication to the team. Webb, a
'backup Quarterback, and Wright
'an offensive lineman will both return to next years team.
David Morgan received the FIRST
YEAR AWARD for his outstanding
play as a lOth grader. Morgan,
one of the teams biggest men, played both offensive tackle and middle
guard.
Billy Dickey and Steve Edwards
were both named OUTSTANDING
UNEMEN on this · years' squad.
Dickey, the leading Bay League
receiver was the leading target
for Quarterback Ricky Lewis. Edwards was a key man in the offensive line, opening holes for the running backs and making sure nobody
got to the quarterback.
The MOST OUTSTANDING iDE·FENSIVE LINEMEN trophy was
presented to Eric Moore, an inside
linebacker who this year led the
Yanks in tackles.
OUTSTANDING BACKS on this
years' team were on offense WiH··
iam Harrison, who gained over 700
yards rushing and on defense Vincent Campbell, who played consistently the whole year.
CAPTAINS AWARD were given
to Tripayne Bell and Harrison for
their leadership both on and off the
field the whole year.
Coach Threatt stated on · the
MOST
VALUABLE
PLAYER
AWARD hy saying that it was one
of the toughest trophies to give
out and that he along with Coach
Strametz could not come up \\.1th
ony one player. So both Quarterback Rjcky Lewis and Tripayne Bell
were honored by receiving the
MVP Aw_ard for the '76 season.
Although , Coach Threatt sald
that this years' tea.mt~..was very
successful he added thft;. "Next
year we ain't stopping 'tllf we get
) the Coliseum."

Bee's Fall To Binningham

J.V.'s Explode in
by Brad Matthews
Shooting fiftysix peret>nt from
the floor, the Hamilton Junior
Varsity Basketball Team scored a
season high 90 points, downing theWestchester Comets 90-64, in their
Western League Opener.
Ending the pre-season with a
72-64 victory over the Birmingham
Braves, the Yankees came into the
game with 11 .2-2 pre-league record
which could very ectsily have been
a perfect 4-0; -if not for the many
mistakes they committed in games
against Gardena and Carson.
But Hami didn't make many mistakes in their game against Westchester as they completely dominated the Comets in the second half,
outscoring them by 22 points. Sinet>
the g .ne was such a runaway, it
wou1 .n't seem that the game would
eve : have been in doubt for the
Yanks but the first half of play was
as close as they come.
Hamilton took a quick 2.>-22 lead
in the first quarter behind a combination of inside and outside shooting
: By- halftime the Yankees had increased their lead to 46-44 with the
score indicating just how close the

l ewis, Bell Honored
At Football Banquet

Have Lunch At

MARTY'S

Playing the final game of the
pre · sPason, the Hamilton Bee
baslretball team lost to a tall and
quick Birminghanl team 78-53.
The g'ame took plaet> here at Ham!
on Tuesday January 4.
The Yanks jumped out to a 8-2
lead early in the first quarter, but
ttre BraV1;!s .kept their cool and
grabbed a W12 lt#ad at the end of
the quarter.
In the second quarter, the Yanks
were outrebounded and their offense
went cold. Birmingham capitalized
on the Yanks turnabout and took
a 32-24 halftime advantage.
At the outset of the second half
Birmingham's full court press
forced many Hami turnovers. The
Braves quickly took advantage 'liM
mnved 'lhead by twenty at the end
of the third quarter. The Yanks
never got closer than 18 points, and
fell behind by as many 'lls 28 points

·in thP fourth quarter.
The third quarter has been
proven bad for the Yankees.
Against Cu'SOn the Yanks were
down by oJily four at ttre half. But
by the end of the quarter Hami
was down by 20. Bad passing and
poor shot selection are the caUS'e
for the la(lst!. The Bee's will have
to eliminate the mistakes if · they
•are to fight for the league title.
Russell Gold and Magid Ghebrial
led the Bee's with ten points each.
Both hit 50% of their shots. Kalani
Childs added nine points. Larry
Bluford and Ghebrial pulled down
ten rebounds apiece. The Yanks
only shot 30% from the floor and
commited 27 turnovers in the
defeat. The Bee's opened lea~
action last Friday at Westchester.
Results were not avatlable at press
time.

Birmingham Burns Cee's
By Richard Crasnlck
This years' Hamilton Cee basket·
hall team is off to a poor siart:--Losers ot threE' in four starts, the Cee's
have not had a good defimsive
.game outside their win over Belmont
holding them to only 33 points. But
against Carson and Birmingham
they yielded 69 and 59 points respectively. The Yanks played Birmingham Tuesday, .January 4 here at
Hami and lost 59-39.
Taking charge right from the ~
pening tipoff, Birmingham moved
ahead 4-2 and then scored ten unanswered points. With a 14-2 lead the
Braves already had the game well
in hand.
The Yanks art> a very short team
while Birmingham and most other
teams are much taller. Tall teams
have no trouble clearing the buards
and starting their fast breaks against the Cee's. This is why the
Cee's are not doing too well so far.
Birmingham had fine shooters
and their full court press was very-

effective causing the Yankees to
turn the ball over several times.
Th~ turnovers enabled Birmingham
to ipcrease their lead in the second
quarter.
In the third and fourth quarters,
the lead remained stable at twenty
poiillts with both teams exchanging
basltets. Sam Kimble led the Cee's
scoring nine points, while Vincent
Ricard added six. Michael Washington topped all Hami rebounders
with 12.
#
The pre-league games were taken
advantage of by Coach Broadwater
as he wed all the players in all the
gamt>s. It also gave the players who
won't play much during league a
chance to play. Coach Broadwater .
used mnny !'ombinations in the
games so he could make U)J ·his
mind for the !'tarting team for leagut' play. ThP. Cce's will travel tu
Ct'C'nshaw to play the Cougars in
thl' "Cuug'lt's IX>n". 11 will he tltP
thil'd W('st<•t·n l.t>agu<· ('tJI'ount ...r .

